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On July 16, US President Bill Clinton made his eleventh-hour decision on implementation of the
controversial Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity (LIBERTAD) Act, also known as the HelmsBurton law. Clinton put the legislation into effect, but postponed for six months Title III provisions
that give Cuban-Americans the right to file lawsuits in US courts against foreign companies that use
property confiscated by the Cuban government after the 1959 revolution. The compromise decision
found little support, either domestically or from US trading partners. The Helms-Burton law was
passed in March after Cuban fighter planes shot down two small planes piloted by anti- Castro
activists in Florida (see NotiSur, 03/01/96, 03/15/96, 07/19/96).
Clinton's decision makes it illegal to use or benefit from Cuban properties claimed by US citizens.
Firms that fail to liquidate such Cuban holdings by Nov. 1 will be held liable for damages after that
date and can be sued in US courts, but not for at least six months. On Jan. 16, 1997, the president
must decide whether to allow the first lawsuits to be filed on Feb 1. He could issue another
postponement on the grounds of "US national interest," or by claiming that the postponement will
"expedite a transition to democracy in Cuba."
Clinton, who has been under intense pressure from US allies to bar future lawsuits, said his
two-pronged approach would allow the US to build an international coalition aimed at bringing
democracy to Cuba and end divisive struggles over how to deal with Havana. "By working with
our allies not against them we will avoid a split that the Cuban regime will be sure to exploit,"
said Clinton. "Forging an international consensus will avert commercial disputes that would harm
American workers and business and cost us jobs here at home....We will work with our allies when
we can. But they must understand that for countries and foreign companies that take advantage
of expropriated property the choice is clear: They can cease profiting from such property. They
can join our efforts to promote a transition to democracy in Cuba. Or they can face the risk of full
implementation of Title III."
Clinton's aides said his election-year compromise was an effort to demonstrate that he is eager
to tighten the economic noose around Fidel Castro while defusing criticism from Washington
and threats of retaliation from the European Union, Canada, and Mexico. White House aides also
acknowledged that the point of Helms-Burton was primarily to put pressure on Cuba, not to provide
legal compensation to people who lost their property. The decision regarding implementation of
Title III had generated considerable debate even within the White House, where Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin led the opposition, insisting that it would sour relations with leading US trading
partners and subject US firms to retaliatory measures.
And, political opponents were quick to point out that Clinton's solution delays the decision on the
lawsuits until after the November election, when whoever occupies the Oval Office will be free from
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electoral pressures by Cuban- Americans and others. In addition, anti-Castro legislators in the US
Congress were angered at the postponement and accused Clinton of playing politics. "President
Clinton has once again taken a firm stand on both sides of an important issue," said Sen. Jesse
Helms (R- NC), head of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and coauthor of the legislation. "I
am outraged by President Clinton's unwillingness to stand firm in the defense of freedom and his
apparent eagerness to accommodate Fidel Castro and all those who do business with his totalitarian
regime," said Sen. Connie Mack (R-FL).
However, the reaction by one of Miami's most virulent anti-Castro groups, the Cuban-American
National Foundation (CANF), was surprisingly conciliatory. "It's an intelligent measure by President
Clinton...an adequate step," said CANF chairperson Jorge Mas Canosa. "After today, any foreign
company that chooses to traffic in stolen property will never be more than six months away from a
possible lawsuit." Nevertheless, it is doubtful that Clinton can count on significant political support
from the Cuban-Americans. In past US elections, an overwhelming majority voted Republican.
While they are an influential bloc in New Jersey and Florida, they constitute a small percentage of
total voters even in those states.
Still, the sanctions have everything to do with electoral politics. According to some analysts, when
the Republicans raised the Cuba issue to court Cuban-Americans and paint the Democrats as soft
on tyrants, the Clinton team moved to beat the Republicans by joining them. Clinton's decision did
little to assuage US trading partners, especially the European Union and NAFTA members Canada
and Mexico (see NotiSur, 06/07/96).
International opponents charge the legislation is illegal, its extraterritorial provisions violate
international trading agreements, and it is neither the appropriate nor most effective way to bring
about greater political openness in Cuba. While they expressed approval of Clinton's postponement
of the lawsuit provisions, allies said his decision does not go far enough to prevent retaliatory
actions on their part. The damaging extraterritorial reach of the Helms-Burton law remains intact.
Title IV, under which business executives and their families can be barred from the US, has already
been applied to European and Canadian business people.
Although the Europeans are unlikely to implement retaliatory measures for days or even weeks,
Peter Guilford, a spokesperson for the European Union's executive commission in Brussels, said,
"We are preparing the legal work to go ahead with the countermeasures decided by European
Union foreign ministers on July 22." The foreign ministers gave the green light for actions, including
the following: * taking the dispute to the World Trade Organization (WTO); * changing the
procedure governing entry to EU states by representatives of US companies; * using or introducing
legislation that would prevent European companies from assisting in any way with US judicial
procedures brought under the act; and * establishing a list of US companies that take legal action
against European firms. "While it's welcome news in terms of the deferral, they're still holding a
gun to our heads their allies' heads and saying, 'It's our way or the highway,'" said Canadian Trade
Minister Art Eggleton. "That's unacceptable."
Eggleton said the Canadian government will go ahead with legislation to allow Canadian companies
found liable in US courts to counter-sue in Canada to recover any damages awarded. However,
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administration officials say Clinton will appoint a special envoy to pressure US allies to support
its policies to force changes in the Cuban political system. No candidate has been named. The
president's last special adviser for Cuba, Richard Nuccio, resigned in protest against HelmsBurton. The new envoy will "clock up a lot of air miles, but little else," a member of the European
Commission said. "It is unwise to assume there will be a change in our policy," said a spokesperson
for Sir Leon Brittan, the EU trade commissioner. "We already believe in our approach to encourage
democratic reform in Cuba." The US is alone in its strategy of economically isolating Cuba.
Europe and Canada argue that Cuba should be treated much as Washington treats China with
"economic engagement" intended to slowly bring about reform. "The US is totally isolated on this
one," said Lloyd Axworthy, Canada's foreign minister. "Cuba has actually changed a great deal,
though Washington will not easily acknowledge that." Meanwhile, the Clinton administration
seemed surprised at the overwhelmingly negative reaction from its allies. "They said they'd work
with us, and then we get these cynical public statements," State Department spokesperson Nicholas
Burns said. "We were quite disturbed we meaning the senior people in this department to see
these public remarks by some European officials. Some of them seem more interested in public
statements than in trying to advance the cause of human rights in Cuba."
Meanwhile, Cubans showed little surprise at the latest US squeeze. "All that's happened is that
the supreme empire has given the world a reprieve and agreed not to violate other countries'
sovereignty for the next six months," said Cuban Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina "Clinton
wanted to stay tight with God and the devil at the same time." Castro said that Clinton's
decision amounted to "pulling the world's leg." "It's difficult to understand what he wanted,
because, on the one hand, he says the famous Title III is taking effect and, on the other, he is
suspending it," Castro said. "What remains is the image of a sword of Damocles hanging over
other countries' sovereignty." (Sources: Inter Press Service, 07/14/96, 07/16/96; Deutsche Press
Agentur, 07/16/96; Reuter, 07/16/96, 07/17/96; Agence France-Presse, The Wall Street Journal,
United Press International, 07/17/96; Financial Times, Associated Press, 07/16/96, 07/18/96; The Los
Angeles Times, The New York Times, 07/17/96, 07/18/96; Spanish news service EFE, 07/18/96; The
Washington Post, 07/17/96, 07/19/96; The Miami Herald, 07/17/96, 07/21/96)
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